
CAPTRUST Community Foundation

OVERVIEW HIGHLIGHTS

Enriching the lives of children in the communities we serve.

§ Founded in 2007

§ Over $1.2 million of grants approved

§ Fundraising primarily via employee payroll 
deductions

§ CAPTRUST matches employee donations 
dollar for dollar

§ Run by a Board of Directors and five sub-
committees

§ Over 80 grants provided annually supporting  
30+ CAPTRUST office communities

§ Volunteer events coordinated regularly

§ Fundraising events include:
• Annual 5K run
• Pancake breakfasts
• Golf events
• Silent auctions
• Employee-driven campaigns
• And many more

For more information, please visit our website 
at www.captrustcommunityfoundation.org

The CAPTRUST Community Foundation (CCF) is 
a place where employees of CAPTRUST can give 
back to their communities through charitable 
grants and volunteerism. The foundation’s 
mission is to enrich the lives of children in the 
communities in which we work and live. CCF 
supports 501(c)(3) charitable organizations that 
help children with physical disabilities, illnesses, 
abuse, poverty, absence of a parent, and more. 

The foundation was started by, and continues to 
be wholly run by, CAPTRUST employees, and 
most of the money donated to the Foundation is 
given by CAPTRUST and its employees.

CCF focuses primarily on grants, volunteering in 
our communities, connecting caring people, 
businesses, governments and organizations to 
local initiatives that build and inspire community, 
and empowers them to make informed decisions 
that will make a difference now and in the future.

We take our mission to enrich the lives of 
children very seriously.  We are fiercely 
protective over the intent and sanctity of our 
cause in order to help as many children as 
possible. They need help and we want to be 
there for them.
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919.870.6822 (Direct)
800.216.0645 (Toll Free)

www.captrustcommunityfoundation.org
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Charity of Choice (1) National Grants (3)

Small Grants (75 total) Crisis Grants (TBD)

ALLOCATION OF GRANTS

2018 GRANT BUDGET: $288,000

CHARITY OF CHOICE RECIPIENTS (2018-2011)

Charity of Choice
Each year CCF selects a charity from our community 
to partner with, providing a grant of typically 
$100,000+, as well as seeking to positively impact 
the charity’s reach and scale. Charities apply directly 
for this grant online.

National Grants
In an effort to provide substantial financial support to 
deserving charities in our communities, CCF will 
award up to three grants annually for $25,000. 
Charities may apply directly online.

Employee/Small Grants
CAPTRUST employees are invited to submit requests 
on behalf of charities that they support for up to 
$1,000. Employees may apply online.

Crisis Grants
Designed to support charities helping those severely 
impacted by natural disaster or crisis. Our grants 
committee welcomes support requests from our 
employees and communities.


